In Memoriam
Past Students
1959—
1959—1964
1964, Robert Harding (Camp Hill), age 18,*
1966, Michael May (Mungallala) age 20,*
1968, Barry Quinlan, (Pittsworth) age 21
1980 Raymond Brosnan ( from Daymar), 44 *
1993, Ian Shepherdon, (Chinchilla) age 46
1993, John Webster, (Goondiwindi) age 46
1997, Rodney Weir (Seven Hills), age 50
2002, Robert Albiez (Caloundra) age 54
2005, Noel (Joe) Murphy ( Sale, Vic.) age 59
2007, John Cougle ( Strathpine), age 62
2007, Christopher Thompson (Murgon), age 61,*
2008, Peter Coleborn (Leyburn), age 62,*
2010, Anthony Foley (Redbank), age 64,*
2012, Gary Russell (St George), age 65,*
Anthony Poon (Kavieng, New Guinea), approx 2006
Peter Byrne (Toowoomba area), details unknown
* indicates estimate of age
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B

rian Tighe
Had a few jobs before joining Queensland Police Service in 1970
where I remained until retirement 2001.

After retiring from QPS, worked in Equine and Security Industries.
Now retired to Port Macquarie.

P

aul Redmond
Came late and briefly to Downlands after his family abandoned him
for Sydney. He followed them there after his senior year, studied
law, practised it briefly, and then returned for more study and sharing with students. Found that immensely satisfying but recognises that it is
a minority taste. So also is his love for Bach, Schubert, Bob Dylan, Woody
Guthrie and Leonard Cohen among others. Miraculously, Ann hasn’t kicked
him out after 42 years but their three kiddies have long escaped, one to
Brisbane.

J

ohn Hodgkinson
After leaving school I worked for the CSIRO for 40 years and retired
in 2004. My work took me all over northern Australia and to some
developing countries.

I am married to Maureen and we have 2 children. Hobbies include stamp
collecting, swimming and lawn bowls. I am a part time hobby farmer and
enjoy travels to the UK and Europe. We also caravan throughout Australia.
We presently live in Toowoomba, near Downlands, also near our children,
who live in Brisbane.

A

nthony Dunne
I married Trudy some 44 years ago and we have two sons and
three grandchildren. We live in Toowoomba.

For most of my career I have been an academic employed by the University
of Queensland at their Gatton campus. My speciality has been agribusiness
management with a particular interest in international market development.
For the past 6 years I have been involved in an Aid project in Pakistan
which has led to some interesting experiences to say the least. I retired
from the University in October 2013 but I still am involved in some research
and I sit on the board of a local company that keep me out of trouble.

P

eter McCorley
Married Paula over 33yrs ago; have 2 boys, and a dsughter. Thoroughly enjoyed teaching as principal for 42 years in schools such as
Miles, Thargomindah, Cheepie, Moura, Ashgrove, The Gap and 55
schools in Bris North as District Reliever—retired 07. Have lived for 20 years
in Caboolture. Like and/or play League, Union, Squash and Tennis. Also
enjoy the simple experiences of life: family, gardening, travel and organising
charity functions for The Knights of the Southern Cross.

C

hris Carlile
1972: moved to Melbourne; in 73, married Diana, had two girls, now
39 and 36, and three grandkids. From 74 to 95, worked with PA
Consultants including 79 to 81, working in UK

95 to 2000 worked for Blake Dawson Waldron; now maintain non-exec directorships to keep off the streets.
Keen on golf (The National Golf Club) and a mad yachtie (currently Commodore of Sandringham Yacht Club)
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D

enver Tuite
Married Brenda in 1970. Have 4 children plus 7 grandchildren

Was in the building industry 1965 – 1985.
Retailing in music industry 1986 – 2007.
Sold business in 2007, retired to pursue more relaxing activities. We like to
travel. Live in Kingaroy

A

ndrew Hede
After school, spent four years as a seminarian (and monk) before
pursuing a career as a research psychologist and academic. Since
retiring, has reverted to his old habits by becoming a Benedictine
oblate (sort of a Clayton’s monk) in the Camaldolese congregation of
monastic hermits. He now enjoys the contemplative life in silence and
solitude on the outskirts of Sydney.
lingering handshake ~
Andrew is unable to attend the reunion but offers the fifty-year-old memories,
following haiku; a Japanese form of poetry:
flicker in his eyes

B

ernie Ryan
I am married with three children and eight grand children

I have worked in my parents’ grocery shop, my uncle’s cattle farm,
building cars at GMH in Brisbane, then thirty years at Telstra.
I have had heart problems which resulted with a heart transplant in 2004
and since then have lucky to see my two youngest grow up, so all the
dramas have been worthwhile. Live in Labrador.

K

evin Carmody
After schooling, worked for seventeen years as a labourer,
including droving, shearing, bag lumping, wool pressing and
welding. In 1967, married Helen, with whom he has three sons.

At the age of 33, enrolled in Darling Downs Institute of Advanced Education;
used music as a means of implementing oral history in tutorials, which led to
highly successful career as song writer and singer. In August 2009, he was
inducted into the ARIA Hall of Fame. Lives near Stanthorpe.

E

dward Weeks
Qualified as secondary school teacher 1967. Posted to Cloncurry,
then Richmond, lastly to Gladstone until retirement in 2003. Married
Fiona 1972; have 3 sons, 9 grand-kids.

Army Reserve 1966-1996, retired as Lt Col. Highlight: C.O. 42nd BN 87-91.
Involved in local Army School Cadets for 25 years; awarded Order of Australia Medal 1988 for services to youth especially with respect to cadets in
Central Queensland. Past-times fishing, camping, and golf. Live in
Gladstone

B

ill Gladstone
Married to Marilyn, 2 daughters and 1 son in that order + 5 granddaughters, 2 grandsons and 1 great-granddaughter.

Worked in Magistrates Courts from 10/63-4/92 when they decided I wasn't
good enough anymore. Did about 2 years casual taxi driving; then 15 years
with the Main Roads, by its many names. Now, a man is leisure. Live in
Emerald. Hylands forever!
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T

erry Warnick
Raised in Nanango, one of 4 brothers who attended Downlands. Served two years in Army National Service from 1967 to 69
attached to a transport platoon as a truck driver.
I married Marilyn in 1970 and we have three sons. We lived in Brisbane for
11 years until we moved to Gracemere in 1982 where we have lived since.
I was employed as a storeman driver for a local building company until my
retirement in 2011. Live in central Qld.

P

aul Beirne
Spent 21 years overseas--Papua New Guinea (2), USA (4), and
South Korea (15). Later in life, I married Anna and we are blessed
with two lovely children.

After completing 12 years in academic administration, I started a Higher
Education consultation business in 2012. Have recently been appointed to
a full-time position as Director of the Heart of Life Spirituality Centre in Box
Hill, Vic. The Centre is administered by the MSCs. “The more things
change, the more they stay the same!” Live in Melbourne.

J

ohn Wieriks
Still living and learning on our property at Taromeo Qld (Sunshine
Coast area) with my wife of 45 years, Coral. We have four children
and six grandchildren.

I am now semi retired from business in the transport building and timber
industries.
I have been blessed with good health to date and look forward to a peaceful retirement. How quickly time passes!

A

nthony Wong
Tried med at UQ, before returning to Hong Kong. Worked for airlines for ten years before spending 31 years with a multinational
freight forwarding/logistic company, in Hong Kong, Thailand, and
Australia—migrated in 87. Married in Hong Kong in 1970 and have a son.
Divorced in 1978 and remarried to a Thai in 1980 and have another son.
Retired now for six years and keeping busy with volunteer work looking
after elderly. Loved music and hi fi stereo since teenager as well as watching old movies at home. Still not keen on sports and very much an indoor
person but love travelling; go overseas every year. Still live in Sydney.

I

an Gall
I have been running the family property Cresley since my father died
in 67. I married Heather in 1970 and we had 7 children. Our eldest
died at age 23. All attended Downlands. We have 9 grandchildren.
My family is my life. Two of our sons are in partnership with us and I try to
sit back and let them run the farms and make many of the management
decisions.
Play an occasional game of golf; am involved in my local church community
and have been president of the Parish Pastoral Council for many
years. We love travelling and try to get away in our caravan when possible.
Cresley is in Jandowae area.

T

erry Adams
Originally from Croppa Creek, between Goondiwindi and Moree
where I farmed 2500 acres before selling and moving to Currumbin
Valley, Qld.

In 1985, I purchased a small turf farm at Tamborine Village.
Married Pauline and have five adult children, all well-educated and with
good jobs. This makes me a rich man. Don’t forget boys, “Fortes in Fide.”
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R

obert Carson
Duntroon after school; graduated in Dec 68; also met my future
wife, Sandra. I was soon in South Vietnam. On return, I married.
Various nomadic postings ensued as I steadily gained rank. Life
began to stabilise in Brisbane for our 3 children but a further promotion to
Brigadier saw me move to Melbourne, living remote from the family. Despite
further career opportunities, the need to reunite the family saw me leave the
Army in 1993 and take up a senior executive appointment with the Qld
Police Service where I worked for 14 years.
I retired in June 2007 and enjoy grand-parenting (currently 5) a variety of
hobbies and golf. We have travelled extensively overseas also enjoy driving
to remote locations. Live in Ashgrove.

B

rian Reed
Entered Banyo Seminary in 65; left late 67, moved to Melbourne;
chose teaching. Gained tertiary quals (via part-time study), ending
with a Master in Ed. 1986 joined Catholic Education in Vic.

I re-entered the seminary in 1988, leaving 3 years later, returning to Catholic
Ed. In the 90s, I was appointed Dep. Principal at Sacred Heart College,
Kyneton. I was Acting Principal in 2010.
In September 2009, I met Jing in Mel; married in Dec 2010. We visit China
regularly. The blessings of good health, personal happiness, a shared
strong faith and a fair share of material comforts are all setting us up for a
fulfilling retirement. Please God it will be this way. Live in Kyneton.

K

evin Cook
Worked for 28 years in Commonwealth Bank; then accepted a redundancy in 1994. Bought the Cotton Tree Post Office in partnership with another couple and we operated this until 2008 when we
sold and retired.
We have 4 children; all married. We have 4 grandchildren. Live in Buderim
with my wife, Myra; enjoying retirement and looking forward to many more
years caravanning around the country. Live Sunshine Coast.

J

eremy Charlston
I live in Brisbane and Sunshine Beach, married to Celia (nee Godsall)
for 42 years. We have 4 children and 3 grandchildren.

I'm a corporate lawyer, currently Consultant to the law firm Clayton Utz, having resigned as a Partner after 40 years.
I'm the Honorary Consul-General for Austria in Qld. Am on the Board of
YOUI Insurance. Live in Brisbane.

J

ohn (Jack) Curry
Left Downlands in 62; spent a few years working Qld’s central west.
In 74, I shifted to Brisbane and have lived in Kenmore ever since. I
worked in earthmoving and construction for about 14 years before
spending 2 years overseas. Later, drove cabs for 2 years and owned a
courier truck for another 4. For the last 22 years before retirement in 2014,
I worked as a cleaner for the State Education Dept. I have been married to
wife Mila for 25 years.

N

oel Harms
Remained single; lived and worked my whole life on the family
farm near Roma where we bought steers, fattened them and sold
them off.
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F

rank Uhr
Commenced (green) in the advertising industry in 65, moving periodically to gain experience and promotion until the late 70s when I
began to manage ad agencies for Sydney and Melbourne owners.

In August 1982, I opened Frank Uhr Advertising, and for the next 25 years I
owned, managed operated in both Paddington and Fortitude Valley.
Winding it down between 2006 and 08, as business and income streams
dramatically altered, I went to UQ and was awarded an MA in History in 09,
majoring on initial/early contact with Aboriginal clans in Brisbane and
Lockyer Valleys, from 1839 to 1846
I have written and produced 1 book, 2 unpublished manuscripts and a number of articles for reputable history magazines, including The Royal Historical Society’s publications.
In May 69 I married Erin, a country girl (kiwi); we raised 3 children have 2
grandsons. Live in Ashgrove.

P

eter Bugler
Originally from Grantham and the site of our former family home
was at the epicentre of the floods in 2011. After school I went
teaching. I taught mostly in Rockhampton but with stints in Gatton
and Hughenden, where I met my wife. In 1968 – 69 I was in the Army
thanks to the National Service ballot and did a tour of Vietnam.
I live in Rockhampton with my wife; have 3 children and 5 grandsons. I retired from primary school teaching in 2003. Despite my best efforts my golf
handicap hasn’t shrunk since then. As a matter of fact, it’s increased.

P

atrick Laffy
I became an electrician; joined a French company, Schlumberger. It
did the electrical logging on oil and gas wells. I worked in Asia, Australia and West New Guinea. I left them in 73 and went electrical
contracting in Taroom for a couple of years.
In 75, I re-joined Schlumberger in Aberdeen and worked in the North Sea,
Libya and Ireland for the next 6 years.
I married in Ireland and returned to Australia in 1980 and lived in several
different places until I was transferred to Adelaide about 15 years ago. We
had 3 children. My wife Catherine passed away in 2002. I retired 2 years
ago and keep busy restoring my old car (1925 Chevrolet) and playing lawn
bowls. I now live in rural Old Noarlunga, S.A.

M

ichael Hogan
On leaving school, I worked at the new Myer store in Toowoomba for the opening. After 4 years at Myer, I worked in the family
jewellery business for some 10 years.

Married to Lorraine for 46 years (It is said by many she is a saint. I just
think she is lucky!) We have 3 sons and 8 grandchildren.
We later opened our current business Toowoomba Transportable Homes
and have enjoyed what we have done for the last 30 plus years. By about
June 2014 we will be building just for our own companies.
I still have a great love for Downlands and still treasure all the wonderful
times I had there. Own Toowoomba!
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G

eoff Kelsey
Med school, then specialised in obstetrics and gynaecology; to UK,
home via Adelaide. Set up shop in Toowoomba (visited Dalby).
Dropped obstetrics 2013, but continue surgery and consulting in
problems of parts of the body never mentioned at Downlands!
Traded bureaucracy, excessive regulation and form filling for real medicine
in 2011, and 12 in Tanzania, 10 weeks in an impoverished gyne/fistula unit.
I am married to Pam and we have 4 children and 2 grand-kids. Still running, though stopped marathons 2010. Suffered atrial fibrillation. Fixed by
burning spots off heart, but cardiologist advised no more endurance training. Pam and I look forward to taking grand-kids skiing. Live Toowoomba.

J

im Grace
Employed by Commonwealth Bank for 29 yrs. Then I was with GNT
Wholesale (2+yrs) and Clayton Engineering/Outdoor Power Products,
importers and distributors of pumps, generators, and Solo outdoor
power and sprayer equipment (10+ yrs).
Married to Cheryl and have 2 sons and 4 grandchildren. Now retired, living
at Albany Creek, Qld.

J

ohn White
I feel very fortunate to be able to share this anniversary with so many
from our college years. Life for me has been education and business,
plus family and people here and overseas. Much has been possible
because of the very solid foundations that Frs Scrivener and Sykes (and a
life-long friend from a certain isle in the Pacific) gave me in languages.

The pits in life was the loss of a fine son to epilepsy. On the upside, for 4
years I delivered a program via the internet to undergrads of the University of
Innsbruck (Austria). Retired now, I sing bass with choirs, spend time in my
workshop, attend concerts, get out and about on the B-bone, pursue interests in history, travel and languages and share most all of these things in the
company of a wonderful friend and with good people in general. Oh, I also
grapple with some of the conditions that seem to come with our passing
years! But that's okay. Best wishes to each and every one of you. Live in
suburban Brisbane.

K

evin Herzig
I worked at various jobs including 2 years at Toowoomba Foundry
before I was conscripted in 1968. I spent two years in National
Service in the army, including 9 months in Vietnam.

I commenced full-time studies at UQ in 1971 and worked for the Qld Government as a surveyor from 77 to 87 and as a Town Planner from 87 until I retired in 2010. Live in suburban Brisbane
Narelle and I have been married for 24 years and have three sons.

T

errence Luck
After Downlands, I began a motor mechanic apprenticeship at my
father’s garage in Bell. Later I worked for farmers around Bell (4
years); 1 year for a rural development company at Pomona. Next to
a water drilling rig out west, before I returned to the family business. Ended
up in Dalby in my own service centre. Sold out after 20 years in 1994 and
purchased a school bus run that I operated for 14 years. In 2000 we redeveloped our old workshop site into industrial/commercial rental premises.
The best part is our family. I married my wonderful wife Trish in 68 and we
have 4 sons and 9 beautiful grandchildren. Live in Dalby.
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R

obert Whittaker
Graduated as a primary teacher at end of 67. Called up for National Service 1969-70; posted to Infantry and 7th Battalion RAR. Tour
of duty in South Vietnam in 1970.

Returned in 71 to teaching - disabled children. Later, I completed two degrees (Arts and Education). Served as principal at several schools before
opening what is now Townsville Community Learning Centre in 1987. In
the 90s, worked in education in many roles in far north west of Qld, until appointed Principal Toowoomba West Special School in 1996. Retired in
2005, visited Vietnam several times. Became bored, so now working
part-time for Ed Qld as consultant.
Married Heather in 1977 and we have 4 children. Published Jellybeans in
the Jungle in 2010, about my service in Vietnam.
See: http://jellybeansinthejungle.blogspot.com.au/ Live Toowoomba.

K

en Fields
I left Downlands after Junior in 1962, married Dorothy in 1968, and
worked in the electronics, structural steel and industrial door industries, self-employed for 42 years. Served in Apex for 22 years and
am a life member. I am an armchair sportsman but like the outdoors. Currently semi-retired still married and our 4 children and 7 grandchildren live
within ½ hour. Thankfully we all enjoy good health, so life in general is
good. Live in Beenleigh.

H

ugh Ferguson
I was on a world tour in 1974 when I ran out of money in Vancouver. Apart from few years in England and back in Brisbane at the
end of the 70s, I have been in Vancouver ever since.

I worked in the media industry, and I recently retired and plan to potter
around B.C. in a caravan in the summer months with my partner, Barbara.
I am proud of my 3 daughters (one granddaughter).
One of my Downlands’ memories is of the tuck shop, with Frank Uhr and
Rob Kendall sucking on their milkshakes and eating those little round
shortcakes. Then, of course, there was the war on black socks, green hair
(caused by the chlorine in the pool). A highlight of my school days was almost beating Carmody (who sped up at the last minute) to come 4th in the
cross-country.

D

enis Byrne
Graduated from UQ in Dec 69; admitted as a Solicitor Feb 70 and
practised in Brisbane for 30 years. Retired as a partner of
Freehills in 97 to pursue a career as a non-executive director.
Served as Chairman of CS Energy Limited and Stanwell Corporation for
over 6 years and is a director of Asia Pacific Nickel Pty Ltd, a member of
the Antam Group of Indonesia.
Was on Australian Takeovers Panel (10 years) and 7 years as a member of
the NZ Takeovers Panel. Denis was President of the Qld Law Society 85 86 and President of the Law Council of Australia 88 - 89. He was appointed
the inaugural Chairman of the Qld Gas Appeals Tribunal. Denis served as a
member of Prime Minister Howard’s Rail Taskforce.
He was involved in the restructure of several industries, at a national level,
including the horticulture industry, and as a director of Horticulture Australia
Limited and as Chairman of the Fisheries Research and Development Corporation for 7 years.
Has 3 children. Lives in Brisbane
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K

erry Cranitch
Sport and mateship were tops for me at Downlands. When I was
not up to representing Australia in Cricket and Rugby League (my
boyhood dreams), I chose to make a career in grain farming at
Clifton. After all these years I enjoy the work and challenges more than
ever and am not sure about retirement.
I married Maria in 71; we have 5 daughters (who attended Downlands) and
7 grandchildren, hopefully more to come. We enjoy travelling and being
involved in our Parish and community. Really looking forward to seeing you
old blokes again and going over some great stories.

R

obert Kendall
After school, was a Jackaroo for a few years, on and off. Went to
Wiepa & Gove worked in construction: 2 years. Went overseas 2
years, met Gill whom I married in 74. Moved to Brisbane at end of
74. Worked at Huttons (meats) 12 years, later operated a fire protection
company (8 years). Bought a tip truck—operated it for 10 years. Also
worked for a nurseryman 5 years; these days handyman maintenance guy.
Have 2 children and 4 grandchildren. Live in Brisbane.

D

enis Galligan
Graduated UQ with LL.B. in 1970, Won Rhodes Scholar for Qld in
1971. BCL 1974, MA 1976, Doctor Civil Law 2000. Barrister
Gray's Inn 1996 and Qld. Br Acad Wolfson Research Fellow 1981.
Professor of Socio-Legal Studies 1993 - continuing; Director of the Centre
for Socio-Legal Studies 1993 - 2008; University of Oxford, and Professorial
Fellow, Wolfson College, 1993- continuing .
Married Martha (from Innisfail) in 1972, two adult children and two grandchildren. Live near Oxford, U.K.

J

ames Dawson
After leaving school I returned to the family farm at Thallon where I
did all the usual dirt type things. At 25 I met Cathy, finally finding
someone who would look after me, worship me and acknowledge that
I was as close to a God as she would see on this earth! We married,
bought a property and raised 5 kids. By now, the God status was becoming
a little tarnished. Over the years I tried wheat, lucerne, cattle, quarter
horses, and just about everything else, finally going broke share-farming.
We moved to Toowoomba where I started off as a gardener but then spent
15 years as a landscaper, including 4 years back at Downlands. We have
now set up a portrait and wedding photography studio which is keeping us
busy. Cathy and I are still happy with 5 grandkids.

A

nthony Rose
Practising Architect who lived and worked at Cairns and on the
Atherton Tablelands for many years. I have 3 kids by a previous
marriage and now 7 grandchildren

I have been living with my wife Marie-France here for 7 years in a house we
built. We live on 5 acres near the village of Uki, 15 k from Murwillumbah.

R

obert McDonald
Grazier, who, with my brother, expanded the business of breeding,
fatting, and lot feeds. Stock includes Brahman + British breeds.
Also in beef retailing as acquired the SUPA BUTCHER chain of 5
outlets, 18 months ago.
Married Susan in 76; we have 5 children and 4 grand-children. I still fly, 50
years on from 1964 when I obtained my first licence while in Senior at
Downlands.
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P

atrick Gillespie
After school, I joined the CBA where I worked for 35 years, including
in London for a year. I was retrenched, so I bought a courier business I operated for 6 years. I retired aged 57.

I married in 73, we had 2 girls, I have 1 grandchild. I play golf, read a lot
and travel overseas and in Oz. In 1993, the family toured Europe for a
year. I am widowed and love on the Sunshine Coast.

W

arren Freeman
Married Susan in 1970 and we have 2 children and 2 grandchildren; worked in the Brisbane City Council until 89 before I
went farming Miles. I sold out in mid 90s due to drought. Kept
a hobby block and stayed until 2010, when we were moved on by Q.G.C as
we were in the path of the c s g line to Gladstone. I retired to Toowoomba
2010 after 25 years at Miles.

I

an MacDonald
I graduated from medicine in 74 and in the same year married Jenny. We have 4 children and 5 grandchildren.
Worked as solo GP and Medical Superintendent in Winton and Clermont until 82 when we moved to Brisbane for kids’ education. I joined an
Ipswich general practice, still there, although I am now winding back. Our 3
daughters-in-law are from China, Ireland and USA—plenty of opportunities
to travel as we meet the extended family. My other challenge is to become
more proficient at Mandolin. We have a number of musicians in the family
and I would like to join in. I live in Brisbane.

G

uido Mattiazzi
From Downlands to Banyo seminary. After ordination, served in the
Toowoomba diocese from 1972 to 1984.

Became the IT and accounting guy at Fuel Distributor in central Qld till
1996. Bought a newsagency in Atherton which I operated until 2007
Now retired and living in Atherton.

C

harles Leahy
Mine has been a straightforward yet eventful life. I joined National Cash Register Co in January 65, and remained there until l I retired in 2007. During that time, office equipment went from purely
mechanical cash registers etc to digital. I trained continually on all facets
throughout my career.
During the Brisbane floods, I was sent to Port Moresby to relieve for 10
weeks. On return, did my pilot training, and flew myself all over western Qld
responding to repair calls. My final flight in the NCR owned plane was rather eventful: complete engine failure south west of Roma. I completed a
forced landing into a paddock.
I lived in the same house in Toowoomba until Dec 2013, when we moved to
Petrie to be closer to the grandchildren. Along the way, I married Carmel
and we have 4 children and 8 grandchildren.

B

arry Kirkman
Became a welder, 1st class, and worked at that for 11 years. Joined
the local council and became a building surveyor, retiring 29 years
later, aged 54.

Married 3 kids 4 grand. Like travelling in Australia and overseas.
Enjoy fishing. Live in Boonah.
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H

arry Grant
On leaving school, I fancied a life on the land, I worked cattle station, few months, then a
dairy farm near Ipswich for 3 months, deciding it was not for me. Storeman in Brisbane for 2
years, before taking an electrician’s apprenticeship with the Brisbane City Council. I left after
15 years, joined Ansett Airlines; spent16 years as a ground maintenance guy. When Ansett failed,
Qantas offered me a job and I worked there for 5 years before retiring.

Married Joan and we have 2 children and 4 grandchildren. Ride a bike
bane.

daily, like to fish, Live in Bris-

R

ichard (Dick) Duane
Left school and bought dairy farm; milked cows for 4 years. Enlisted in the army and spent 6 years there. I served in Vietnam (2
tours). Later, moved to Sydney where I worked as a printer repairer for 18 months. A customer (Insurer) then offered me an in-house job as
the hardware guy and I worked there for 10 years, printing dept. Bought and
sold houses. Returned to Qld and joined brother in hotel venture: the
Cumbia Pub, near Kingaroy.
Two years later, in 87, I went to the Welcome Home Parade Sydney. Following a visit to a mate in Coffs harbour, I started waterproofing business in
Redcliffe in early 88. Eighteen years on, I had biggest wet seal organisation around. I sold it and am retired on the Redcliffe peninsula. I am single.

L

eo McKenna
Worked in the Qld Govt Lands Dept at Roma, Rocky, Brisbane and
Mackay for 40 years. Received a gong for services.

Married to Diann, we have 1 son and 2 grandkids. Play golf, fish, voluntary
work for Meals on Wheels and Lifeline. Keen fisherman, in a fishing Club,
life member PO Club and Mackay Fishing Club Assn and a member Trailer
Boat Fishing Club.

P

eter Stewart
Spent 20 years in secondary education including stints as English
Subject Master (Palm Beach-Currumbin), Dep. Principal (Ayr High
School) and Principal (Emerald High and Harristown High). Coincidentally, I was at Harristown when Fr. Jim Littleton was Rector at Downlands. I think he was a little surprised to see me turn up.
Left the education department in 85 to start an insulation business. It was
ultimately destroyed by the Rudd Government’s Home Insulation Programme, so I am hoping for some decent recommendations from the current Royal Commission.

W

illiam Dearling
After school I worked on the farm for about nine months. Then
I started a five year apprenticeship in Dalby. As soon as that
was completed I was called up for National Service. Upon discharge, I moved to Mount Isa where I worked as a diesel fitter underground
for many years. Studied at CQU by correspondence and ended up planning
for the diesel crews. Later became the reliability engineer for the Xstrata
Glencore copper mine mobile fleet. I retired late 2013.
In the Isa, I met and married Christine, from Hamilton in Scotland. We have
3 children and 2 grandkids.

Some highlights: learning to barefoot water ski; taking $1M electric trucks
underground in pieces and rebuilding them; landing on the Barkley Highway
in a light plane (to repair a machine—grass was 2 m high and the pilot
would not land into it. Live in Mt Isa.
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H

enry Koster
Went to Banyo Seminary, left, Law School, began serving
(delivering) legal process to fund fees. Flunked too many exams
so was excluded. Built business, moved into fraud investigation,
debt collection, in Brisbane, Sydney (8 years) and back in Brisbane. Offices in Mel and Hobart. Sold out in 2003 after 36 years. Became bored,
bought a currency exchange shop in Surfers Paradise, learned retail, have
opened 9 more. Great business and more shops planned.
Married Diana in South Africa in 72; she had two children we raised together along with two more. Divorced in 07. Married Lorry in Minneapolis in 08.
Happily still working, living on Mt Tamborine.

R

on Kennedy
I have worked for Gold Coast City Council since 1966 in various
financial rolls and am currently on extended long service leave.

I have been married to Prue since 1970. We have 2 children and 3 grandchildren.
Over the last few years Prue and I have travelled around much of Australia
and hope to continue this in retirement.

D

enis Cook
On leaving school Denis worked at Bayards in Brisbane and
returned to Charleville in 1968 to work in the family business "Pall
Mall" for the next 30 years. For the last 15years Denis has been
employed by Queensland Health as an operational officer and carer.
Denis is married to Billie and has one adult son.
Now mayor of the Murweh Shire, he was first elected in 91. Denis is a life
member of Apex for community service.

J

ames Woodriff
Attended UQ & Wollongong Uni; taught Health & Physical Education
at Nightcliff (Darwin), Maroochydore and Nambour High Schools.
Married for 30 years, now divorced; have 3 sons 4 grandchildren.
I am still running my own small business in the water sport industry (Oz
Paddle) after 30 yrs. I have always stayed involved in sport and have
competed at national level in Surf Skis, Surfing and Running (currently Qld
Masters champion in middle distance running). Live on Sunshine Coast.

R

oger Parkin
Architect. See LinkedIn for professional references. Live Brisbane

T

errence Parker
Married Geraldine in 1976 - still going strongly - unfortunately no
children. Worked 65 to 68 at Carrick & Ashmead Accountants in
Dalby; moved to my Dad's Holden franchise in Jandowae for a few
years. Went into selling used cars in my own business M & T's Quality Cars
in Dalby; closed it in '85. Overseas for 3 months; came back and started as
commission-only sales of real estate in Dalby for approx 15 years. Moved to
Toowoomba in 2002 also in commission-only in real estate. Retired 2008;
now having fun now doing lots of voluntary work, travelling, and generally
having a relaxing time; health is good. Live Toowoomba.

P

aul Brammer
Graduated from UQ 1970 as architect, Practiced in partnership and
as company director of several architectural firms, now in sole practice in
Toowoomba. Don’t plan to retire while there is interesting work around and I
am still capable. Married to Iris, 2 sons.
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J

ohn McNulty

I was a student and border at Downlands in 1960-61. On leaving school I returned to the family property “Mostyn” Yuleba,
which my wife Meryl and I took over in 1974 and have been there ever
since. I also contracted with dozers for approx. 8 years and was a
councillor on the Bendemere Council Shire for 17 years (15 as Deputy
Mayor) until the council amalgamated with four other shires in
2008. We have a son (who went to Downlands) and a daughter, both
married. We have 7 grandchildren.

E

dward Nolan
1961 Form 3B - 3D; 1962 Form 4D (six weeks of doing Latin
was enough!) Left Downlands and returned to the family
mixed grain & dairy farm at Mt Tyson. My brother Denis (61-62) and I
with the help of a Hungarian brick layer built a 40 sow piggery and
raised pigs instead of dairying. Left Mt Tyson in 1968 and brought
grain and cattle properties at Wandoan. In July 1968 I drew a land
ballot property (all green Brigalow scrub) at Moonie (major cultural
change, all work and no money for three years). I married Liz in 1974
and have raised 3 boys and 2 girls, all Downlands students. With my
son Patrick and his wife Brooke, we grow wheat and raise
Droughtmaster and Limousin cattle.

N
D

eil Harms
Wife Robyn. Recently had heart surgery. Lives Toowoomba.

avid Moyes

65-70: degree and postgraduate studies in Chemistry UQ. 71
-95: senior management roles in the oil & petrochemical industries, Melbourne/Brisbane & overseas. 96-97: CEO, Australian
Organisation for Quality (Qld) Inc. 98-2003: co-founder/proprietor with
my wife of own private market-leading training college in central Brisbane. Now retired to the idyllic Maleny countryside on the Sunshine
Coast hinterland where Lorraine & I are part of the motorhome set and
regularly travel the state in our Winnebago to entertain with music of
the 50s & 60s, my wife having been a professional vocalist since the
60s, while I provide some keyboard backing. Follow the Broncos, & of
course, State Of Origin! Enjoy cruising, have done the Mediterranean,
NZ & Fiji over the last few years.

P

at Bredhauer

Married Kerrie in 1972, have two children and three grandchildren with another on the way. Have worked on “Lambert”, the
family property which we now own, since leaving Downlands;
we have a Hereford and Charbray Stud and run Merino Sheep. Son
Scott lives on, and help run, the property. Daughter Anna lives in
Charleville, where she manages our Furniture and Electrical Business.
Enjoy Clay Target Shooting, a bit of Tennis and being involved in our
local Sports Club, Scrubby Creek.
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T

ony Whitehead

Left Downlands College at end of Sub-senior in 1963; moved
onto Cockenzie Station, the family cattle property at Nebo.
Spent 12 months in 64 – 65, working the cattle, for CSIRO on Belmont
Research Station at Rockhampton. Married Jeanette in 71 and had 3
children, and 6 grandchildren. Moved to Undercliff Station via Sarina in
1979 and vacated this property at the end of February 2014 after it was
brought by the Qld Government for the Connors River Dam, to supply
water for the Galilee Basin Coal. Still have cattle interests at Cockenzie
Station, and Satellite Station, at Springsure. Have retired to Mackay.

J

im Gorring

After leaving Downlands at the end of 1962, I worked in various
clerical jobs in Miles, Roma, Dalby & Toowoomba until I enlisted
in the R.A.A.F. in 1970 (best career move I made). Served at
numerous bases around Australia until my retirement after 20 years in
1990. During this time I married Margaret (a Toowoomba girl) & we had
3 children and now have 2 grandchildren. Following my time in the
R.A.A.F. I was employed at different hospitals in Brisbane until I retired
at the age of 60 to care for Margaret who is disabled. I am involved in 3
local Ipswich choirs, a really rewarding way to spend my leisure time.
Also enjoy travelling…US & Canada in May of 2014.

G

reg Brady

Married 29 years to Rosemary, have 3 children and 2 grandchildren. First job after Downlands was working in my parents’
mill at Highfields. Later, I served for 10 years in the Qld Police
and then 20 years in the RAAF. I now live in Adelaide and although I
was diagnosed with Parkinsons 22 years ago, we still enjoy catching up
with our family and friends here and in Brisbane. Over the years we
have enjoyed many trips around Australia and to many different continents. Life is good!

P

eter Richards

Started his working career employed by F.P. Malone & Co, Accountants. Saturdays were taken up working for Dad, a registered paddock bookmaker. Moved to Sydney in 70 and
worked for a Taxation Specialist, K T Roberts and Co. Shifted to Chartered Accountants Wilson Danby Perry Johnson in 73. Sadly, Dad died
in 75; in 76, spent 7 months travelling to UK and Europe. Returned to
Sydney in Jan 77 worked for with Accountants Felser Russell & Co. Cofounded a food wholesale distribution business in Brisbane in 88 with
brother Patrick. Celebrated 25 years in that business in 2013.

J

ohn Clark

From Dalby to Gold Coast; still running the family businesses
with 3 brothers and 3 sons. CB Constructions, CB Energy
(electrical reticulation, traffic signals, road and highway lighting)
and CB Solar. Married to Colleen for 44 years; 5 children, 9 children
whom we enjoy very much. Hobbies: watching league, union, cricket,
beach fishing, gardening, cooking, . Politically active for the LNP.
Spent time as a Shire Councillor when younger. Served as Qld Board
Member of the Civil Contractors Federation for past 20 something
years. Past President etc. No interest in retirement!
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S

eamus Cooley

Have spent my life teaching in Qld and overseas. After 7 years in
Qld high schools, I travelled to England where I taught in a large
comprehensive school. While in UK, I married Inge whom I had
met in Oz; she instilled in me a love of travel. After UK & Europe, we
went to Saudi Arabia for five years where I taught English as a second
language, and did so elsewhere, until retirement. When we returned to
Australia (early 80s) we started a family and have 2 children. Since retiring in 2007 Inge and I spend about 4 months every year travelling.

P
R
T

eter Jorgensen
After school, farmed at Esk; later studied business at USQ Toowoomba, was a credit management 5 years; then in family concrete mini mix business that was sold to Readymix; was in
sales for 25 years. Married 3 girls, 5 grandkids, retired Caloundra in 2005.
obert Sullivan
Worked family farm in Moree area; retired to Toowoomba area17 years ago. Has 5 children
and 10 grandkids. Likes fishing

he Skull & Crossbones—Perfect Prefects

In 1964, Senior exams were over. What did one do? Of course, ask permission to go out for
dinner, wear full uniform to a local café, not drink grog, not smoke cigarettes and be back in
bed in Banjo’s Dorm at a respectable hour. A bit boring! What else? “Hoist a flag on top of
our wing” became the plan. There will be a Skull and Cross Bones in the unlocked Drama Department. The window near Fr Littleton’s door will be open and that will lead over the roof to our dorm roof
where there are air vent pipes - flag poles in the waiting.
A cigar needs to be smoked with the hoisting and photos must be taken as proof. Hopefully none of
the Tyson Donnelly Building inhabitants or neighbours see a camera/cigar flash. Respect for the Alma
Mater prevailed: College Blazer and Cody Guernsey were worn.
“All right, who did it?” echoed through the silent locker room at 7.00am. Banjo’s repeated request was
met with silence. Minutes later, blackmail: a threat of all references being withheld. It worked!.
Upon owning up, the perpetrators were instructed to take it down immediately. Under supervision from
the assembled student body outside the refectory, they followed the same ‘safe’ route and lowered the
flag.

One parent was known to say, “Thank God you finally got into some trouble. I was beginning to think
you were not normal!”

The culprits!
These photos and that on the last page from Brian Reed
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